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Welcome to Currency Exchanger 3.3.    This program allows you to 
exchange money from one currency into another.    The shareware version 
of this program supports 16 currencies while the registered version 
supports 199 currencies from all around the world.

The topics of this help file are:
How to register this program
Registration benefits
System requirements
Files composing this program
Licence agreement
Program history
How to contact the author



How to register
To register this program you will have to fill out the registration form 
which is in the file "ORDERFRM.TXT" located in the same directory with 
this program.    The registration price for each copy of this program is: 
$15.00 Canadian.    Make checks or money orders payable to: Cosmin 
Smeu.    Allow three to seven weeks for delivery.    Please complete and 
mail the registration order form along with the check (or money order) to:

Cosmin Smeu
2020 Jasmine Cr. #610
Gloucester, Ontario
Canada
K1J-8K5

NOTE: The shipping and handling cost of the program is included in the 
price.

For more information on the registration benefits of this program read the 
Registration benefits help text.



Registration benefits
There are lots of benefits for you if you register this program.    Some of 
them are:

1. The registered version supports 199 countries and over 70 cities 
in'Worrld Clock' as opposed to 16 countries and 16 cities in 'World Clock' 
supported by the shareware version of this program.

2. The registered version has a reset option which allows you to reset all 
the exchange rates to their default values.    This option is very useful if 
you screw up the exchange rates and want to reset their values.

3. The registered version has access to the options dialog box where you 
can set different options of this program.    Options include the number of 
decimal points the resulting currency will be displayed at.    The shareware
version can only show this to 2 decimal places.

4. The registered version supports the user interface in 3 languages 
(English, French, and Romanian).

5. The registered version has a complete help file with help to every menu
command and every dialog box.
 
NOTE: The previous characteristics apply to version 3.3 for Windows of 
this program.

For more information on how to register this program read the help text: 
How to register this program. available from the Help menu.



Licence agreement for the shareware version
This version of the program is distributed as shareware.    A try before you 
buy concept.    You are allowed to try this program for a maximum period 
of 30 days, after which you have to register it or stop using it.

As this version is distributed as shareware you can distribute it as long as 
you don't charge any amount of money for it (except for duplication and 
media cost), and you supply all the files composing this program in their 
original unmodified form.

Disclaimer

THIS PROGRAM IS SUPPLIED AS IS WITHOUT ANY WARRANTIES WHETHER 
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED.    THE PROGRAMMER COSMIN SMEU ASSUMES NO
RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY LOSS OF MONEY, TIME OR PRODUCTIVITY, OR 
DAMAGES IN ANY WAY TO ANY PERSON(S) OR COMPUTER HARDWARE OR 
SOFTWARE AS A RESULT OF USING THE PROGRAM "Currency Exchanger" 
EVEN IF COSMIN SMEU HAD KNOWLEDGE OR HAD BEEN NOTIFIED OF THE 
POSSIBILITIES OF SUCH EVENTS.    THE USER OF THE PROGRAM "Currency 
Exchanger" MUST ASSUME THE ENTIRE RISK OF USING THE PROGRAM."

Although every effort has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the 
information in this program, there may be unintended errors or changes 
without notification.



Files composing this program
CEWIN.EXE - Main file of program
CEWIN.INI - Initialization file
CEWINSW.HLP - Help file
CEWINSW.TXT - Intro text file to the program
CEWINENG.DLL - English language user interface DLL file
WCLOCKSW.DBF - Data base file for World Clock
BWCC.DLL - User interface DLL file.
PRODUCTS.TXT - Text file containing information on other programs which 
I created
ORDERFRM.TXT - Order form for the registration of this program and the 
receival of the registered version of this program.
FILE_ID.DIZ - Description file for this program required by the shareware 
version for BBS's, online services and CD-ROM Shareware Collections.





How to contact the author
If you have any comments, suggestions, questions, and/or you want 

to report a found bug in the program you can write to me at the following 
address:

Cosmin Smeu
2020 Jasmine Cr. #610
Gloucester, Ontario
Canada
K1J-8K5

or you can e-mail me at: csmeu@chat.carleton.ca

You can also go on the web at: www.chat.carleton.ca/~csmeu where 
you can find the latest versions of this program and other programs I 
wrote.



About
Currency Exchanger 3.3
Copyright © Cosmin Smeu, 1995-1997.
All rights reserved.



System Requirements
o 286 or better CPU
o Math coprocessor
o Disk space required

- 800KB for registered version
- 600KB for shareware version

o 4MB of RAM or more
o VGA color monitor or better
o MS-DOS 3.3 or higher
o MS-Windows 3.1 or higher
o Mouse recommended

See also
Files composing this program



Program history
Version 3.3 - released: May 1, 1997
- Main Window has been enhanced with buttons and a status bar.
- A bug with the shareware version was fixed.
- World Clock now has over 70 cities from around the world, in the 
registered version only.

Version 3.2 - released: February 27, 1997
- All flags were drawn in the list boxes
- Even more compact and optimized code.

Version 3.1: - released: December 26, 1996
- World Clock applet was added.
- Interest calculator was remodelled.
- More flags were drawn.
- Code has been optimized for faster speed and smaller size.

Version 3.0: - released: July 5, 1996
- 125 currencies have been added, to a total of 199 currencies supported.
- The menu bar and most dialog boxes have been redesigned.
- The "Reset" button in the "Set exchange rates" dialog box has a bitmap 
on.
- The program now displays an intro screen (registered version only).
- The "Set exchange rates" dialog box can now support two different 
equations for setting the exchange rates.
- The help file is now a WinHelp file.
- Fixed a bug when loading a language DLL file.
- The installation program has been recreated entirely and now it is a full 
Windows program capable of creating Program Manager groups.
- The list boxes containing the countries & currency names, now contain 
flags to make it easier for the user to select a currency.

Version 2.0: - released: November 28, 1995
- The default exchange rates have been updated.
- The menu bar and a few dialog boxes have been redesigned.
- The user interface now supports the Romanian language.
- The Edit boxes have been modified to allow only numerical input.    This 
decreases dramatically the chances of making any typing mistakes.
- A small program: "Interest Calculator" has been incorporated in the main
program.    This program allows you to calculate the interest on any 
amount of money.    The program also has lots of options to calculate 
different types of interest.
- A small bug has been fixed in the "Options" dialog box with the user 
interface radio buttons.



- A DOS installation program has been    made to help you install the 
program easier (registered version only).
- 11 more currencies have been added, to a total of 74 currencies 
supported.

Version 1.0: - released: November 1, 1995
- First version, basic program.
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